
Installation Instructions
3-Step Deep Cycle Regulator

Model #L02L-L

Read These Instructions

Much effort has gone into the 3-Step Regulator to make it highly func-

tional and reliable. It must be properly installed, however, before you can

appreciate its performance. Naturally you wish to see how well the 3-Step

operates, but do read the following instructions prior to installation of the

3-Step Regulator.

Enhancements and Pin Number Changes

The 3-Step Model f 1021-A is an improved version of the older f 1021

design. The unit has been repackaged to simplify manufacture and test,

and some circuit components have been added to provide greater protection

agairrst higr voltage iransienis ano rt.verse pciarity voitiges. in a<itiition'

the functions of Pins I and 2 have been swapped to make it harder to short

the battery voltage/temperature sensors to ground. Pin 7 is nou thc inpvt

Iine lrom the scnsors, and Pin 2 is the enabling pouer input.

Mounting the 3-SteP

Choose a safe, DRY place for the 3-Step Regulator as close to the al-

ternator as practical. If possible, select a place that is not in the direct

heat of the engine compartment or other large heat sources. Do not mount

the 3-Step (or any electronics) in the battery compartment of liquid eiec-

trolyte batteries, since the oxygen rich environment can hasten corrosion.

The 3-Step has a terminal block for all wires. Mount the 3-Step so that

the terminal block is down.
Do not block the air that

transistors use the lower case
properly cool.

flows under the 3-Step.
as a heatsink and must

Wire Sizes

I

The field driver
have rising air to



Do not use wires larger than f 14 AWG in the terminal block, since

larger wires may not fit in the terminals. Sometimes it is necessary to use

a small screwdriver to free up the terminal hole prior to wire insertion'

lViring Practices

Strip wires gl16-]rl4 inch (5-6 mm) prior to insertion. Do not strip the
wires so long that bare wire is exposed outside the terminal block. Do not

use large gauge wire and cut a few strands to make it fit in the terminal

block. The cut strands will eventually rub together and the regulator will

then malfunction. Do not solder (tin) any of the wites, since the terminal

block is designed to grip bare wire, and dos not work as effectively on

soldered wires.

3-Step Fusing

The 3-Step Regulator is protected from shorts on the field terminal by

a fuse which is inside the unit. The fuse will open if the field terminal is

shoried io ground. Cnly u;e an 8 Anp vr'ry fast acting fuse from Ample

Power Company if it is necessary to replace the fuse.

Voltage/Temperature Sensor Precautions

The voltage/temperature sensors are permanently damaged if shorted

to ground, or otherwise conduct more than 0'050 Amps. It is therefore

required that the voltage/temperature sensor be attached to the battery

altcr it has been connected to the regulator. If multiple batteries are sensed,

connect all the sensors to a common point and then run only wire to the 3-

Step Regulator. Install the wire in the regulator before connecting

any of the sensors to the batteries.
NOTE: Il you haue an occasion to reploce a |-Stcp Regulator, aluays

disconnect the battery sensors aa the first step, bet'ore removing any other

utres.

Proper Fusing



NOTE: The voltage/temperature sensors will not conduct much cur-

rent before they open circuit. For this reason, it is not necessary to fuse

the wires that go from the sensors to the regulator. All other wires that

connect directly to the battery or positive distribution should be

fused as close to the battery as possible. The wire which connects to

Pin 6 should be fused at the battery or alternator with a 15 Amp fuse' A

l Amp fuse should be used in series with the enabling voltage supplied to

Pin 2- Failure to properly luse all wircs leading t'rom the battery may result

in fire, loss of your vesscl, and personol injury/d,cath.

Wiring the 3-SteP

Rerrove all power from the electrical system before doing any wiring'

Be sure that power is not applied to any circuits while wiring. Wire exactly

according to the wiring diagram. Do not connect the field terminal, pin 5,

until after testing the alternator'
Do not try to saue a, uire by jumpering Pins 3 and l. Pin S must

connect to a battcrg ground, cnd Pin I mtst go to the alternator ground'

The regulator uill not operate prope:rigt unlcss uired exoctly cs :ihourt ort the

uiring diagram.
Note that when an isolator is used, Pin 6 is wired to a battery,

which can be picked up at the isolator. When an isolator ie not

used, Pin 6 is wired to the alternator output.

Initial Test Procedure

If you have modified an alternator for use with the 3-Step Regulator,

it must be tested by itself before connection to Pin 5 of the regulator. To

test the alternator:

1. Start the engine and let it run at a fast idle. The alternator should

not be charging.

2. With the engine running MOMENTARILY touch the field wire to

battery terminal lug. Observe that the alternator charges when the

field wire is connected to the battery terminal lug. If it does not, the

alternator is defective, or other wiring is not proper.

After wiring the 3-Step, make the following tests. All voltage readings

are referred to ground.



Column 1
Temperature (" F l"C)

Column 2
Absorption Voltage

Column 3
Float Voltage

JIIJ t4.66-L4.72 13.96-14.02

47 l8 14.60-14.66 13.91-r3.96
or l4 14.55-14.60 13.85-13.9r

67 119 14.50-14.55 13.80-13.85

77 l2s 14.45-14.50 13.75-13.80

87tt3 l 14.39-14.45 13.71-13.75

97 136 14.34-14.39 lJ,oo- l  J, /  .r .

LO7 142 14.28-14.34 13.61-13.65

rr7 147 14.23-14.28 13.55-13.61

Table 1: Liquid Electrolyte Batteries

1. Measure the voltage at pin 1. It should read about 2'4 Volts less than

the highest battery voltage; i.e. 9.6 for a 12 Volt battery reading'

2. Mea.sure the voltage on Pin 5. It should be about 0 Volts' There

should be no power applied to Pin 2 for this test.

3. Now apply power to pin 2 by turning on the ignition switch or other

enabling switch. Measure the voltage on pin 2, and verify that the

voltage is close to that of the battery being used to supply power to

the regulator.

4. Measure the voltage at Pin 5. It should read close to the voltage on

Pin 6,  batterY vol tage.

5. Start the engine, enabling the 3-Step regulator by applying Power to

pin 2. Rev the engine slightly to get the 3-Step to kick in'

6. Adjust the 3-Step Regulator according to the adjustment instructions

which are given below.

7. Bundle all the wires to the 3-Step together, and use a cable tie to

securely fasten the bundle to the same mounting surface as the 3-Step

Regulator. Be sure that the wires can not vibrate against any sharp

obiects.



Column I
Temperature ('F l" C)

Column 2
Absorption Voltage

UO lumn .)

Float Voltage

14.40-14.50 13.96-14.02
47/g 14.35-14.40 13.91-13.96

tt4 14.30-14.35 13.85-13.9 r

67 l19 r4.25-L4.30 r3.80-13.85
77 /25 L4.20-14.25 13.69-r3.80
87 t3l 14.15-14.20 13.58-13.69

97 /36 14.10-14.15 13.47-13.58

ro7 142 14.05-14.10 13.36-13.47
Lr7 147 14.00-14.05 13.25-13.36

Table 2: Sealed Batteries

Adjustment Procedure

Introduction

There are two adjustment potentiometers on the 3-Step. One of them

adjusts the absorption voltage, and the other adjusts the float voltage'

The absorption and fioat voltage should be adjusted according to Table

1. or Table 2. For conventional flooded electrolyte batteries, use Table 1'

For sealed batteries, use Table 2. To make the adjustments, you need a

digital voltmeter, such as the Electrical System and Amp Hour Monitor,

and an accurate thermometer.
The adjustment procedure should be done when the 3-Step is installed

or whenever a new Battery/Temperature Sensor is added to the systen'

Voltage Adjustments

Proceed as follows:
l. Measure the temperature(s) of the batteries to be charged. Measure

the temperature of electrolyte, or the positive battery post.

2. Look in Column I of the appropriate table for the closest temperature
to that of the batteries. Read across from the temperature in Column

I to find the proper absorption voltage and float voltage.



R1, on the far left side of the terminal block adjusts the absorption

voltage and R2 on the right of the terminal block adjusts the float

voltage. Absorption voltage, R1 is adjusted first'

Run the engine with the 3-Step enabled (Voltagt: applied to Pin 2 )'

Adjust Rl until the voltage on the batteries reads in the range of

voltage given in Column 2 of the appropriate table'

NOTE: An alternator may not be able to raise the battery voltage

immediately. You should perform this adjustrnent after the batteries

are almost charged so that the battery voltage tracks your adjustment

both up and down on the voltmeter. Be sure to have an accutate,

up-to-date battery temperature measurement. Note: If the regula-

tor trips to float voltage before you make the final adjustment, then

disable the regulator momentarily by removing power to pin 2, and

re-enable it. This will restart the charge and absorption cycles'

After adjusting the absorption voltage, wait until the regulator trips

to the float cycle. This will occur in 30 to 60 minutes after the

absorption voltage is reached.
'fou may have to waii a fei-; iiiirlutcs befcre adjusting the float voltage

if the battery is not loaded. Turn on lights or other equivalent load

to lower battery voltage before making the following adjustment'

Adjust R2 to obtain the voltage read from Column 3. If you normally

run for several days at a time, lower the float voltage values from 0'1

to 0.3 Volts for extra battery life.

Place a small amount of sealant around the adjustment potentiome-

ters R1 and R2 to lock in your adjustment settings.

Ample Power Company
Mailing Address: 2442 NW Market St' #43

Seattie, Washington 98107
206-789-5758

Copyright 1989 by Ample Power Company, Seattle, Washington' All

rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored, or

transmitted by any means whatsoever without explicit written permission

from an officer of Ample Power Company.
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Application Note 119:
Converting an Alternator for the 3-Step.

P and N types alternators are discussed in Application Note 103 and
our book Liuing on 72 Volts uith Ample Pouer. The majority of alternators
are P type, and any alternator can be converted to a P type easily.

Even P type alternators with internal regulators must be modified to
operate with the 3-Step Regulator. Modification consists of removing the
internal regulator and bringing out a field terminal for hook up to the
3-Step.

A P typc alternator is one uhich has one field wire connected to the
ncgatiuc tcrminal (usually the cose), and. the other field wire free lor reg-
ulator hook-up. Field wires are the wires from the rotor that connect via
brushes, to either terminals mounted on the case, or directly to the internal
regulator.

Motorola alternators with internal regulators are easily converted to
operate with a 3-Step. To modify these alternators, remove the small case at
the back end of the alternator which houses the regulator. The regulator is
potted inside the small case. With the regulator case detached, the brushes
are visible. Remove the two wires from the brushes, and insulate the wire
terminals with heat shrink tubing so that no shorts can occur. Now, choose
one of the brushes and wire it to ground. Small frame Motorola alternators
use the case as ground, while some of the larger units have isolated negative
terminals. In this latter case, connect one of the brushes to the negative
terminal. The second brush is then wired to Pin 5 on the 3-Step Regulator.
Often, one uire is alreody wired, to ground. This can be determined by a
visual inspection, or an ohmmeter. Typical resistance of a field winding is
2 to 6 Ohms, so a cheap ohmmeter may indicate that both field windings
e'a ora, ,  n i  pd

On old alternators with dirty brushes and slip rings, an ohmmeter is
not a reliable uay to measure field resistance. An ohmmeter imposes a
Iow current through the resistance under test, and with dirty contacts, the
field resistance appears much greater than it is under use. In such cases,
determining which end of the field is grounded is best done by inspection.

The Japanese alternators which we have encounterd on Yanmar engines
are N type with an internal diode trio. The regulator is inside the cases,
and thus conversion is more difficult. Before proceeding, it is a good idea



to mark the cases with a felt tip pen, indexing the cases for re-assembly.

The screws which hold the two cases together can now be removed, and

the cases separated. The rotor will stay with the fan/pulley, and the stator

winding will be part of the rear case.Once the cases are separated, gently

clamp the rear case in a vise by a mounting t'oot to allow soldering inside

the case.
To relieve the tension on the brush wires, place a large socket inside

the rotor well to force the two brushes up into their holder. Now, unsolder

the two brush wires from the regulator posts. Splice two wires, (f14-

#16 AWG) to the brushes and, after double insulating the splices with

heatshrink tubing, route the two wires through the back case. Connect one

wire to the negative terminal, and the other wire to the 3-Step. Note that

the ground terminal on some Japanese alternators is marked with an 'E"-
The cases are now ready for re-assembly. On the back of the alternator,

locate the small hole directly behind the brushes. This hole allows a stiff

wire such as a bent paper clip to be inserted. Push the clip through in such

a manner as to hold the brushes up in their holder. The forward case with

the rotor can now be inserted. Remember to line up the index marks, and

before the cases are fastened, remove the paper clip so that the brushes

contact the sl ip r ings.
Some of the Delco alternators must also be split to gain access to the

field. Modification of them is very similiar to that just described above.

All alternators operate by the same underlying principles, and thus

the 3-Step Regulator can be used with any al ternator.  As noted above,

some modification is required. Before connecting the 3-Step Regulator to

an alternator, be sure to run the pre-tests described in the installation

instructions.
Ample Power Company has high output alternators already wired for

direct  3-Steo hookup.



Appt icat ion f lote 117: Atternator Tenperatu.e controt .

The standard atternator ras not designed to b€ opeaated under a continuous futt  Load. L/hen instalt ing an Automatic

3-Step Deep Cycte Reguletor on a standard aIternator, you mJst be nirdfut of the tef iperatu.e of the aLternator. You

shoutd be abte to hold your hand on the case of a standard atternator. I t  the terpeaature is greater than about 140 to

150 degrees Fahrenhei t ,  fa i l .ure is t ikety.

Adequate venti lat ion is the best measuae for an atternator rhich is being Hoaked hard, such as the case Hhen a 3-Step

Regulator is used. Be sure that the engine compartnent has ptenty of airf tor.,  ard i f  possibLe. suPPlement the ai. t tor

past the at tecnator r i th a {an.

tf  the atternator can not be kept beto{r the temF}eratures indicated above, then the engine RPlq must be t imited so that

less aLternator cuarent is produced. As a aute of thunb, donrt run the stardard atternato. continuousLy at nrore than

65% of the at ternator rat ing-

Even i f  you l imi t  at ternator output by running at  ferer RPlt ,  the 3-Step Regulator Hi tL put a fut I  charge on the

batter ies.  Once the battery vot tage has . isen to the absorpt ion vottage at  aboLi t  14.4 Vol . ts,  the battery accepts

current at  i ts  natuaal  absorpt ion rate.  The engine RPl l  can geneaatty be increased at  th is point  Hi thout al ternator

Remerber,  the at ternator Hi t I  run for  years i f  not  oveaheated. The 3-Step Reglr tator does demand that the al ternator
pork haad. Even 'hot ,  rated at ternators can be destroyed Hithout adequate vent i tat ion.  For the tongest t i te,  keep the

a t  ternatoa cool .

Appt icat ion l lote 118: Using an Emergency A(ternator Bypass Sr i tch.

In Figure 4.7 of  our book, "Ljv ing on 12 vol ts r i th Ampte PoLJer",  |Je shop the schematic for  a s l r j tch and diode that can

be used jn an emergency to conttot  an at ternator.  Such a ssi ich rroutd be used in the event of  regutator fa i ture.

Uhen the to99ie s l , l i tch is in the on posi t ion,  current f lors through the at ternator t ieLd r inding. output current f rom

the at ternator is proport ionaL to f ietd current,  as | let I  as at ternator RPL. Since i t  is  imPossibte to adjLrst  f ie ld

current | , l i th a sr i tch lh ich is ei ther on or of f ,  the at ternator output {rust  be control led by varying the engine RPM.

To use the emergency sr i tch property and avoid battery overchaages, i t  ls  necessaay that ctose at tent jon be given to

both the al ternator cuTTent and the battery vot tage- Adj iJst  engine RPl. i  to at ta in suf f ic jent  aI teTnator cu.rent.

Remember,  untess you have a'hot,  rated at ternator,  t imi t  RPH such that the ai ternator does not overheat f rom excessjve

current.

l4oni tor  the battery vot tage of ten,  ard Hhen the vol tage r ises to 14.4 Votts pi th a ba!tery tenperature of  77 Fahrenhei t ,

lorer the engine RPl,4 to maintain th is vol tage. At th js point  in the charge cycLe, constant at tent ion is required.

Cont inue !o torer RPt l ,  maintaining 14.4 Votts,  unt i t  the battery cuarent fat ts to about 5% ol  the Ampe.e hour .at ing of

the batter ies under charge. The charge can be te.minated noP, by turning of f  the sHitch.

l {ote:  For battery temperatures other than 77 F, ar for  controt  vot tages for seated batter jes,  refer to our book, oa to

ADol icat ion No!e 109.

Ampte Porer Cornpany does m6ke a sHitch and diode assembty suitabte foT efiergency charging. The assembty comes pre-r jred

to a termioa( btock Hhich may be permanentty jnstal ted nearby the at ternator,  or  Hired up Hhen needed. order Catal09

Number 1061 .

Ampte Porer company, l {a i t ing Address: 2442 Nl,J Sarket St.  C43, SeattLe, IJA 98'107.

Copyr ight  1987, 1988 by Ampte Porer Company, Sea!t te,  gashington. Att  r ights reserved. l , lo part  of  th is pubt ica! ion may

be reproduced, stored. or t ransmit ted by any means rh6tsoever r j thout expl ic i t  Hr i t ten permission f l .om an of f ice| .  of

Amot e Poret Comoanv.


